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Israeli Violations' Activities in the occupied State of Palestine 
29 August 2022 

 

The daily report highlights the violations behind 

Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats 

in the occupied Palestinian territory, the 

confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting 

and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of 

settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality 

of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers 

violence against Palestinian civilians and 

properties, the erection of checkpoints, the 

construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the 

issuance of military orders for the various Israeli 

purposes.                                                                                                 

 

 

The Violations are based on 

reports provided by field workers 

and\or news sources. 
 

The text is not quoted directly 

from the sources but is edited for 

clarity. 
 

The daily report does not 

necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion. 

 

This DAILY REPORT is prepared as part of the project entitled ASSESSING THE IMPEDIMENTS BEFORE THE 

TWO-STATE SOLUTION, which is financially supported by the EU. However, the content of this presentation is 

the sole responsibility of ARIJ & LRC and does not necessarily reflect those of the donors.      
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Violations of the Israeli Occupation Army  

 Dozens of Israeli soldiers invaded Qabatia town, south of the northern West 

Bank city of Jenin, abducted a Palestinian, and inured eleven, including 

seven who were shot with live fire. The soldiers surrounded the home of a 

former political prisoner, Ala Omar Zakarna, for several hours before 

storming the property and abducting him. The invasion led to protests 

before the soldiers fired a barrage of live fire, rubber-coated steel bullets, 

gas bombs, and concussion grenades. The soldiers shot seven Palestinians 

with live fire, including one who was in the head and another who was shot 

in the abdomen. The invasion lasted for many hours and disrupted the lives 

of the Palestinians, including schools, especially due to the large number of 

soldiers deployed in many neighborhoods and main streets in the town. In 

related news, the soldiers assaulted a lawyer, Morad Abdullah Abu 

Shousha, 32, while heading back to his home in Jericho and caused damage 

to his car. Abu Shousha suffered various lacerations and bruises. (IMEMC 

29 August 2022) 

 Israeli gunboats opened fire at Palestinian fishermen off the northern shores 

of the Gaza Strip. Israeli navy boats fired live bullets and teargas bombs at 

Palestinian fishermen while working at sea, forcing them to return ashore. 

(PALINFO 29 August 2022) 

 Several Israeli military vehicles launched a limited incursion into 

Palestinian-owned lands east of the Rafah governorate south of the Gaza 

Strip. Five Israeli bulldozers and two tanks entered from the Al-Mutabbaq 

gate, east of the Al-Nahda neighborhood, east of Rafah, in the southern 

Gaza Strip, according to Safa news agency. The Israeli bulldozers razed 

Palestinian-owned lands adjacent to the crossing of Karm Abu Salem, amid 

heavy firing of smoke grenades. (PALINFO 29 August 2022) 

 A Palestinian civilian was injured after a group of Jewish settlers stormed 

the village of Wadi Rahal south of the West Bank city of Bethlehem. The 

Jewish settlers assaulted the Palestinian civilian Mohammad Ayish while 

he was in his land, injuring him and forcing him to abandon his land. 

(PALINFO 29 August 2022) 

 Israeli bulldozers razed 12 dunums of Palestinian-owned lands in the area 

of Wadi Saeir in the West Bank city of Hebron.  (PALINFO 29 August 2022) 
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 The Israeli bulldozers destroyed several perennial olive trees in Hebron in 

order to expand a military checkpoint that imposes restrictions on the 

movement of Palestinian civilians. (PALINFO 29 August 2022) 

 The Israeli occupation forces (IOF) kidnaped a Palestinian young man after 

wounding him in Qabatiya town, south of Jenin. The IOF encircled the 

house of Alaa Zakarnah and ordered him to surrender through a 

megaphone. Soon later, the IOF forced Zakarnah’s family to leave the house 

before storming it and rounding him up. Zakarnah and at least six other 

young men were reportedly wounded by live ammunition when the IOF 

clashed with local youths and resistance fighters near the house. One of the 

wounded young men was shot in his back, and his condition was described 

as “critical.” Another one suffered a bullet injury in his stomach. Other 

young men also suffered injuries from tear gas canisters and rubber bullets 

during the same skirmishes with the IOF. (PALINFO 29 August 2022) 

 The Israeli occupation forces (IOF) forced a group of Palestinian children in 

Hebron to disrobe for wearing T-shirts that are  “forbidden to wear.” The 

IOF soldiers stopped a group of children at a military checkpoint at the 

entrance to Tel Rumeida town, in Hebron, and forced them to take off their 

T-shirts printed with weapons. A group of settlers was passing in the same 

area while wearing similar clothes. But, they were neither stopped nor 

asked to disrobe. (PALINFO 29 August 2022) 

 On the first day of the new school year, Israeli occupation forces briefly 

detained a number of teachers as they were heading to their school in 

Masafer Yatta, in the South Hebron Hills. The soldiers held several teachers 

for one hour at the entrance to Janba, one of the 19 hamlets making up 

Masafer Yatta, preventing them from reaching the school purportedly for 

being located in an area designated as a “firing zone” for military training. 

The soldiers also held six journalists who were also going with the teachers 

to the same school to report on the start of the school year in the Masafer 

Yatta schools that are facing imminent Israeli demolition plans. (WAFA 29 

August 2022) 

 The Israeli occupation forces (IOF) set up a military checkpoint at the 

entrance of Yabad town, southwest of Jenin. The occupation patrols set up 

a military checkpoint at the eastern entrance of the town, and at the 

entrance of the neighboring village, Kfeiret. The IOF stopped and searched 

vehicles and checked Palestinians ID cards, which led to obstruction of 

citizens’ movements, forcing many vehicles to search for alternative routes.   

The IOF  also intensified their military presence in the vicinity of Araba, 

Kefeiret, Sanur, Bir Al-Basha and Fahma villages. (WAFA 29 August 2022) 
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Israeli Settler Violence 

 Israeli colonizers attacked and injured a Palestinian child near his home in 

Hebron’s Old City, in the southern part of the occupied West Bank. The 

colonizers attacked Islam Sharif Tamimi, 13, near his home, causing various 

wounds, especially to the head. The colonizers came from the illegal Beit 

Hadassah and Ramat Yishai colonies before attacking the child and fleeing 

the area. Also, several colonizers from Beit Hadassah hurled stones at a 

Palestinian home in Shallala Street, in the center of Hebron city, shattering 

the glass of several windows, and causing anxiety attacks among the 

children. (IMEMC 29 August 2022) 

 Dozens of Jewish settlers escorted by police forces desecrated the Aqsa 

Mosque in Occupied Jerusalem in the morning and later in the afternoon. 

At least 115 settlers entered the Mosque in groups through its Maghariba 

Gate and toured its courtyards under police guard. During their tours at 

the Islamic holy site, the settlers received lectures from rabbis about the 

alleged temple mount and a number of them provocatively performed 

Talmudic prayers. Meanwhile, the Israeli occupation police imposed tight 

movement restrictions on Muslim worshipers at the Aqsa Mosque’s 

entrances and  gates. (PALINFO 29 August 2022) 

 Israeli settlers attacked and injured a 13-year-old Palestinian boy in central 

Hebron city, in the southern occupied West Bank. Israeli armed settlers, 

backed by Israeli forces, beat up a 13-year-old boy while he was present 

near his house in Hebron’s Old City, causing him bruises and cuts. The boy 

was treated at the scene. (WAFA 29 August 2022) 

 Israeli settlers from the Israeli settlement of Beit Hadassah smashed the 

windows of a house belonging to the Sdr family in central Hebron city, 

spreading panic among children. No injuries were reported. (WAFA 29 

August 2022) 

Home Demolition & Demolition threats  

 The Israeli occupation forces (IOF) ordered the demolition of an old 

Palestinian house in Khirbet Al-Marajem in Duma town, south of Nablus. 

The IOA notified a Palestinian-owned house, built since 1953, with 

demolition. The demolition order came as part of the Israeli systematic 
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policy to evacuate the area for settlement expansion, he pointed out. 

(PALINFO 29 August 2022) 

 The Israeli occupation forces (IOF) removed the electrical grid in Sebastia 

town, northwest of Nablus, for being allegedly set-up in Area C.  (PALINFO 

29 August 2022) 

 The Israeli occupation authorities ordered a Palestinian resident in Wadi 

Qaddoum, an area in the East Jerusalem neighborhood of Silwan, to 

demolish his privately-owned house, which is still under construction. The 

notice gave the owner seven days to tear down the house. Palestinian 

researcher specializing in Jerusalem affairs, Fakhri Abu Diab, also received 

a notice ordering the demolition of part of his house in Silwan’s Bustan 

neighborhood. (WAFA 29 August 2022) 

Confiscation & Razing of lands 

 The Israeli occupation authorities uprooted some 100 olive trees in the Wad 

Sair area, east of the southern West Bank city of Hebron, in order to take 

over the land. The soldiers uprooted the trees as they get ready to seize the 

land located near the illegal settlement of Asfar in order to enlarge the 

watchtower that overlooks the road near the settlement. (WAFA 29 August 

2022) 


